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Arnold Palmer
on Vertagreen®

"It doesn't take a professional golfer to appreciate
professional turf, but it does take a professional
fertilizer to grow it! Vertagreen has the complete
line of golf course fertilizers and protection prod-
ucts that make for professional turf."

Vertagreen Tee-Green, Tournament, and
Vertanite fertilizers plus Vertagard Turf Protection
products can team up to put your course in
championship form.

Every product in the Vertagreen Professional
Turf Program is Made especially for golf turf.

And every product is backed by the expert
services of your local Vertagreen representative.

"One professional to another, why not give him
a call."

~ Vertagreen Professional Turf Products from

~ ~!~~~~f~~redm~S~~~r~~a~;
P.O. Box 1685 Atlanta. Georgia 30301-ef----------------------
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JUST FOR TODAY
Just for today, I WILL TRY TO LIVE THROUGH THIS

DAY ONLY and not tackle my whole life problem at
once. I can do some things for twelve hours that
would appall me if I felt I had to keep them up for
a lifetime. Just for today, I WILL BE HAPPY. This
assumes what Abraham Lincoln said is ture, "Most
folks are about as happy as they make up their minds
to be." Happiness is from within and is not a matter
of externals.

Just for today, I WILL TAKE CARE OF MY BODY.
I will exercise it, care for it, and nourish it along lines
best known to modern science for keeping it healthy
so that it will be a perfect machine for my will.

Just for today, I WILL STRENGTHEN MY MIND. I
will learn something useful and will study something
that challenges my mental ability. I will not be a
mental loafer all day. I will read something that re-
quires thought and concentration.

Just for today, I WILL EXERCISE MY SOUL IN AT
LEAST THREE WAYS: namely, I will do somebody a
good turn and not brag about it; in fact, I will seek
to keep myself from view. I will do what Will James
once suggested: do at least two things that I ~o not
want to do just for exercise. And then, I will not
snow anyone that my feelings are hurt, if in the
course of the day somebody hurts them.

Just for today, I WILL BE AGREEABLE. I will look
as well as I can dress as becomingly as possible, talk
low, act courteo~sly, not withholding a w~rd of pra.ise,
will not criticize one bit, not find fault With anything,
and not try to regulate or improve anyone.

Just for today, I WILL HAVE A PROGRAM. I will
write down just what I expect to do each hour of
the day. I may not follow it exactly, but I will have it
and if I can follow it somewhat, it will save me from
two modern sins ... hurry and indecision.

Just for today, I WILL HAVE A QUIET HALF-HOUR,
sometime, and will review my day and I will think
of God, so as to get a Iittle more perspective to my
life.

Just for today, I WILL BE UNAFRAID. I will keep
the door shut to fear. Especially will I be unafraid
to be happy, to enjoy the beautiful, to love and to
believe that those I love, love me.
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